Instructions for O*Net – Career Searches

1. Google “O*Net”
2. Select “O*Net OnLine” link
3. Click “I want to be a…find it now”
4. Click “I’m not really sure…tell us what you like to do…START”
5. O*Net Interest Profiler → NEXT, will answer 60 questions concerning your likes & dislikes
6. Able to click back button @ bottom of screen & change answers
7. Click NEXT to the interest profile
8. View job zones (one-five) & select one

O*Net will process careers that best fit your interests & the required preparation level needed!

- Research careers in the categories that you scored the highest in (realistic, social, investigative, enterprising, artistic, or conventional)
- Once a particular career is selected you can view the following about that career:
  - what they do
  - knowledge
  - skills
  - abilities
  - personality
  - technology
  - education
  - job outlook